
25,247 TRUDGE TO

SHOWER

All Attendance Records Broken
by 1583 When Pupils

Respond "Here!"

VISITS TAKE UP MORNING

Portland Young Folk, Some Smiling,
Otbers "Like Snails," Wend Way

to Classes Getting of Books

Now Main Task.

Portland's young folk 25,247 pa-

raded through a refreshing drizzle to
opening of the Fall semester.

In response to the rollcalls in the city
schools, 1583 more students answered
"Here" than In the first day of school
last year. All existing records are
broken by the size of attendance.

With some faces wreathed In smiles,
and others almost wet with tears, de-

pending upon temperament and the
pleasures of the Summer past, the
young people, from timid 6 years of
age, entering upon a school career, to
the dignified high school senior, made
preliminary arrangements for the sea-

son's work yesterday.
Greetings Oecnpr Morning.

School routine was not tiresome to
Portland's future citizens yesterday,
for only a morning session was held,
and that was devoted to the Interesting
activities of meeting old friends and
new teachers, finding classrooms, and
obtaining lists of books to be purchased
later after application to the parents
purse. Even this Informal session wi.
broken into In most of the schools by
brief patriotic exercises In commemo-
ration of the fOOth anniversary of the
writing of the "Star-Spangl- Banner."
The life of Francis Scott Key was
spoken of by the teachers and the pu-

pils Joined in the singing of the famous
old song.

The general confusion Incident to the
opening of a school year in a large city
will have calmed down today and the
first lesson assignments will be given
out. Tomorrow school will have be-

gun In earnest.
As soon as they were freed from at-

tendance yesterday morning the young
people began a hunt for books, which
will not end for a week or more for
many, as the change in textbooks this
year is sweeping.

Book-Getti- Is Begun.
While many took their book lists

home to get parental approval and be-

sieged bookstores in the afternoon,
others went directly from school to the
Btores, where they made their ex-

changes and purchases. It is believed
that more new textbooks were bought
this year than ever before in the his-
tory of the Portland department be-

cause of changes in textbookB In the
new courses of study.

Allowances on old books turned in
for new ones were made by epecial ar-
rangement with publishers and the ex-

changes, established in 50 bookstores In
the city, spent a busy day.

Many a representative of that great
class, the "tired business man," smiled
reminiscently yesterday morning when
the streetcars they boarded for work
became crowded with short, chubby
kiddies fearfully clasping slates, and
tall, slim lads wearing looks of bore-
dom.

High School Girls Admired.
Misses of high school age, charming

with their vivacious air and fresh, clear
complexions, drew many glances of
admiration and envy from the women
folk on their way to store, office or
shopping tour. Some of the men, mar-
ried, fat and 60, might have been for-
given the remark one was heard to
utter, "H'm, I wish I was back in high
school again. If that's a sample of what
attends!"

But few books were carried to school
yesterday, the students being aware
that they probably would not be needed
the first day. As lessons will be given
out today, the pupils soon will be bur-
dened with books carried under the
arm or slung over the shoulder at the
end of a strap.

Laurels for the school making the
greatest gain In attendance since the
opening day of last year go to the Jef-
ferson High School, where an enroll-
ment of 1005 in 1913 increased to 1204.
a gain of 199 students. The newly-establish-

Franklin High School has
an enrollment of 203, but this could
not be termed a gain, as the school was
not In existence last year.

Others ShotT Gains.
Second In actual gain comes the Hoff-

man School, with an increase of 134.
Next honors would go to the Ladd
School, with 129 additions.

Several schools fell off in attendance,
but there was'gbbu reason for this,
owing to the shifting of students about
the schools and the establishment of
three new schools. The most notable
loss was in the case of the Couch
School, which fell from 669 to 557. a
decrease of 112. Next came the Haw-
thorne School, with a loss of 60.

The total gain In the schools was
2086. To ofTset this to a small degree
were schools showing a total loss of
603. leaving a net gain of 1583 students.

Attendance Record Given.
.Enrollment for the first day of school

this year and the enrollment the open-
ing day in the Fall of 1913, with the
corresponding gains and losses, are:

Year
School 1914. 1913. Gain. Loss.

Holladay 5I 537 11
Aid Society IS -

Alnsworth 176 173
Albina Homestead 657 545 112
Allen 11 11
Arleta 605 tH4
Brooklyn 382 422
Buckman 3S7 401
Capitol Hill U
Chapman 389 426 37
Clinton Kelly 627 581
Couch 557 669 112
Creston 406 420 14
Davis - 228 41
Kastraoreland W 25 45
Eliot 518 549
Falling 690 668
Fernwood 11 230 81

Florence Crittenton 10 10

Franklin Hlsh 301 208
Fraaer Home .... 33 24 9
Fulton Park S 47
tllencoe 339 348
Gregory Heights . . 7.2

Hawthorne 550 600
Highland S5 626 59
Hoffman 269 135 134

Holman 307 329 78

Hudson 126 97 29
Irvington ......... 538 524 14

Jefferson 1.14 1.005 199
Jonesmore 105 52 53
Kennedy 110 29 81
Kenton 49 109
Kerns . 483 33
Ladd SS8 709 129

Lents . . 65.1 608 45
Lincoln .. 1.1HS 1.156 42
Llewellyn 173 149 24

.nwr &ria!e 76
Montavllla 54 547
Mount Tabor S4T 341 6

Multnomah 51 51
Ockley Green 624 633
Peninsula 384 363
Portsmouth 397 398
Richmond 549 481
Rose City Park 316 364
School for Deaf fl 19
Sch'l of Trades. g'irlst 20- -
Sch'l of Trada.bo st 81
Sellwood ..... 616 601 15
."haltuck 607 (96 11

Shaver 426 361 61
Stephens ...
sunnslde .
Terwilllgsr
Thompson .
Vernon .
Washington

388
713
161
649
683

LUO

I'M

153
666
641

L10 4
20
t

Woodlawn 613 46 17 ...
Woodmere , 411 447 M
Woodstock 404 S60 44 ...
Silvan 36 8

Totals 25,247 23,664 2,086 50J

Not opened; tboth schools, 1913, 321.

REED COLLEGE OPENS

Heavy Registration Crowds Dormi-

tory on First Day of School.

When Reed College opened yesterday
many students were unable to obtain
rooms.

The opening yesterday was the first
at Reed with students entering in all
classes of the college course. The reg-
istration figures wil be announced to-

day.
The initial student festivities were

staged last night at the campus bon-

fire. The freshmen were defeated In
the "tleup," Rodgers, a Spokane "hus-
ky," and Thompson, from Cascade
Locks, putting up a stiff battle.

Bonfire songs and dancing in the
gymnasium concluded the evening pro-
gramme.

The classes will meet with the in-

structors today.

BAN IS PLACED ON LAWYER

Court Refuses to Try Case Until Ad-

mission Certificate la Shown.

Barred from Judge Morrow's depart-
ment of the Circuit Court yesterday,
where he went to enter pleas for
Thomas E. Wilson and William Samp-
son, charged with highway robbery,
Adolph Lowenthal will 'be required to
produce his certificate of admission to
the bar of this state before he will be
recognized.

Mr. Lowenthal said his certificate
was at Salem and suggested a delay
of two days' time in order that he
might bring it into court. Judge Mor-
row said an hour or so would be long
enough to have anything sent from
Salem, but he nevertheless set tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock as the time
of hearing the pleas.

ROOSEVELT SPEECHES SET

Colonel to Devote Two Weeks to
Campaign in Middle West.

OYSTER BAT, N. T.. Sept. 14. Colo-

nel Roosevelt will devote two weeks to
his coming campaign in the Middle
West. He will leave New York next
Thursday night and will make his first
speech in Wichita, Kansas, Saturday
night.

Next Monday night the Colonel will
speak at Kansas City, Kan., Tuesday
at Lincoln Neb., Wednesday at Des
Moines, Thursday at Chicago. Friday
at East St. Louis, 111., and Saturday
at Indianapolis.

PERSONA L MENTION.

M. A. Rickard, of Corvallls, Is at the
Oregon.

W. Falrchlld, of Tacoma, Is at the
Oregon.

E. L. Taylor, of The Dalles, Is at the
Perkins.

J. I Baer, of Hoqulam, Is at the
Carlton.

C. K. Henry, of Pasadena, Is at the
Multnomah.

H. W. White, of St. Helens. Is at the
Multnomah.

W. W. Lovelace, of Baker, Is at the
Washington.

J. D. Walter, of Prescott, Or., is at
the Cornelius.

Jeff Neel Is registered at the Seward
from Heppner.

Mrs. Frank G. Benson, of Medford,
Is at the Benson.

Gus Newberry, a Medford attorney.
Is at the Imperial.

L C. and H. C. Robinson, of Dallas,
are at the Nortonla. -

H. M. Hawkins, of Albany, Is regis-

tered at the Seward.
T. J. Conway, of Haines, Or., is reg-

istered at the Benson.
J. C. Monahan, of Pendleton, is reg-

istered at the Oregon.
Miss Garcia D. Birch, of Lincoln,

Neb., is at the Nortonla.
J. E. and S. S. Eberhardt. of Medford,

are at the Washington.
H. D. Kennedy is registered at the

Benson from La Grande.
r - RiUor nf Bay ocean, registered

at the Perkins yesterday.
R. S. Simmons is registerea at tne

Oregon from The Dalles.
F. J. Coud, of Dallas, registered at

the Washington yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller, of Rose-bur-

are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gruver. of Kalama,

Wash., are at the Nortonla.
V r. Bury, a San Francisco automo-

bile dealer, is at the Benson.
ir. r,ri Mr, JoseDh Swahaw. of

Tillamook, are at the Carlton.
D. S. R. Walker, an Albany real

estate dealer, is at the Perkins.
m, m., rr N. H. BiElow. of Long

Beach, Cal., are at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Houghton, or

Los Angeles, are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cottingham, of

Richfield, Wash., are at the Carlton.
L Fernsworth, editor of the Banks

Herald, is registered at the Perkins.
F B. Wines, a wholesale clothing

dealer of Tacoma, Is at the Cornelius.
j. e. Flanders, of Denver, a member

of the Indian service, is at the Im-

perial.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Smith re-

turned from Europe Sunday and are at
the Seward.

R F. Barnett. J. G. Barnett, James
Howell and F. Wade, of Wasoo, are at
the Washington.

W. T. Prltchard and George F.
Guerraz. Seattle Insurance men, are at
the Multnomah.

Miss Jane Cornwell, of Jackson,
Mich., and T. A Cornwell, of Estacada.
were at the Nortonla Sunday.

T. D. Bonneville, advance man for
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," is
at the Multnomah, registered from .New

York.
Dr. Amelia Zlegler and niece. Zelma

Sauvain, have returned from a pleas-

ant two weeks' outing at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Zeigler at Amboy,
Wash.

Mrs. L W. Robbins, a member of the
faculty of the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, is registered at the Seward from
Corvallls.

Sheriff C. C. Low, of Klamath Coun-
ty is registered at the Imperial from
Klamath Falls. He is accompanied by
Mrs. Low.

Mrs. James Watt, of 1159 Mallory
avenue. Piedmont, accompanied by her
daughter. Bertha, has returned from a
two weeks' visit near Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Magee, of San
Francisco, are at the Imperial. Mr.
Magee is general passenger agent at
San Francisco for the Oriental Steam-
ship Company.

Dr. Charles H. Leavitt arrived yes-

terday from the Philippine Islands,
where he has been eight years In the
Government Bureau of Agriculture, and
Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. M. C.

Reed, 1791 East Morrison, tie is a ua
of Dr. J. J. Leavitt. of Portland.

Joseph E. Davies Resigns.
MADISON, Wis Sept. 14. Joseph E.

Davies announced today his resigna-
tion as a member of the Democratic
National Committee.

The Sarnla (One) Canadian- - say, that
"Thomas Collins, of the first concession of
Biddulph township, who la 991 years old.
has just commenced taking music lessons."
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'OLD BACH' WEDDED

A. L. Bunnell, Klickitat Sheep
King, Topples.

DART HITS "BASHFUL KID"

Klfty-Year-O- ld Prize, Long Consid-

ered Impregnable, Marches Right
Up to Altar With Mrs. Dora

Dale Richards and Is Glad.

The "Bashful Kid," of Goldendale,
Wash.. 50 years old, the "sheep king"
of his community, has gone and got
married.

The "Bashful Kid" is none other than
A. L. Bunnell, known In every nook
and corner of the Klickitat country
and a good many places elsewhere.
In his home town he was considered
a pretty good "devil," but the girls
had given him up as a hopeless "prize."

He's as chipper as a chipmunk, but
he was supposed by his many friends
to be woman-proo- f, until yesterday,
when he bundled Mrs. Dora Dale Rich-
ards Into the two-seate- d surrey and
struck out for Vancouver, Wash. They
didn't tell many folk until the knot
was tied by the Rev. H. S. Templeton,
of the First Presbyterian Church, of
Vancouver, yesterday afternoon. Last
night the "Bashful Kid" and his beam-
ing bride were poking fun at their
Portland friends, who had put Mr.
Bunnell down in the lists of confirmed
bachelors.

Goldendale Native Place.
Mr. Bunnell Is a native of Golden-

dale, being the son of the late AIM
M. Bunnell, who settled In the Klick-
itat country in the '50s. The bride Is
the daughter of John Golden, founder
of the town of Goldendale, Wash., and
who was one of the foremost stock
ranchers and real estate owners in
the community. The town of Golden-
dale was named for the bride. She Is
39 years old.

Mr. Bunnell, who with his bride has
taken apartments at the Cornelius
Hotel while they are passing a brief
honeymoon, was rated as one of the
richest single men in the Goldendale
country. He owns an Immense stock
ranch and his sheep graze in the shad-
ows of Mount Adams. For years the
folk "at home" had given up hope that
Mr. Bunnell would marry this accord-
ing to his own confession at the Cor-

nelius last night but, says the happy
bridegroom:

"I Just thought I'd put It over on
'em. I've been too busy heretofore
making a success of stock-raising- ."

Wedding Long Planned.
For 25 years Mr. Bunnell has been

known as one of the largest, If not the
largest sheepraiser in his community
and the union at Vancouver yesterday
linked together two of the wealthier
families of that section of the Klick-
itat country.

The ceremony was a quiet affair, Mrs.
Thomas Hill, a sister, and John F. Par-rot- t,

an uncle of the bride, attending.
After a brief honeymoon in Portland

the couple will return to Goldendale.
"You see this is a busy time for us

farmers," said the "Bashful Kid." "We
have to get home and tend to our
knittln' just as we have been for all
these years. The boys all kinda had
it figured out I would pass up the
altar, but Dora and I have planned on
this thing for a good many years.- - We
grew up together, you see, and this
morning we decided to make a go of it."

WAR ESCAPE EXCITING

MR. AND MRS. C. M. DRAKE TELL OF
EXPERIENCES IN GERMANY.

Man Arrested as Spy and Automobile

Is Commandeered Before Couple

Are Free From Trouble.

, i . -- a as 71 ra u . formerly
jail-- , dim rui.. - - -. . ... v. nr tVi Summer inOI 13 f. IHI, W I ., MM fEurope and were planning to spend the

Winter there, were caught by the war
at the Bad Nauheim health resort, about
25 miles north or i raniui)ri-uu-..j- ..

They got out of Germany after a lot
of exciting experrenges, which are nar- -

i - i,.,..,. Huat rpepived bv J. M.raicu in iti..- - j -
Lawrence, who was with them through
June and July, and left Germany just
as war began.

Mrs. Drake contracted a eww imv-11- 1

for a week at the outbreak of the
hi tAnrlno- - rnr wns com -

War. illtJ xvieiivc Luuiae, -
mandeered by the government a couple

.- i.. ,aA anfof weeks, no money wan tu u m --

Mr Drake was arrested for a spy and
- 1 i.. . ..H nhoL Theyn&nuwij .

finally escaped through Holland. There
was no mau or i.eies'a"" "

tlon. and the only news was that an-

nounced by the government.
The arrest oi nar. urae iw,ha(.cn "Rnrl Nauheim" - " -near riicucte,

and Frankfort. A soldier stood in the
middle of the roaa witn nis gun u,m
above his head, while other soldiers
were at his sides with their guns
leveled at the approaching auto. Two
or three of these squads reluctantly let
the car pass, and then a- party was met
that was not satisfied by the United
States passport carried by Mr. Drake.

"After about the fifth higher-u- p had
been summoned," Mr. Drake writes,
"and seemed about to let us go, one big

fellow In the crowd of bystanders, with-
out coat or hat. made a loud-mouth-

harrangue to the officers, who then con-

sulted freely with the crowd, men and
women, after which we were forced to
get out and a very careful search of
the car was made, even under the hood.
Then a messenger was dispatched into
town on a bicycle, and in about 15

minutes a big fellow in uniform ar-

rived in a machine and we were told
to march afoot up town; but afterwards
we were taken back to the machine and
put in with two armed guards, who
were to take us to headquarters, about
five miles away.

"It seems they had held an English
car so they said, with bombs aboard
a short while before, and they were
convinced that we were spies English
or Russian, they did not know which.
We had been surrounded with a mob
of about 500 citizens besides the sol-

diers and all through the town the
streets, doorways and windows were
thronged with excited people watching
the spies being taken to execution, as
they supposed. Arrived at headquar-
ters, a man in high uni-

form took charge df the case and heard
the evidence before several hundred sol-

diers and people.
"Then I showed him my passport and

he began reading it aloud in very good
English, and laughed. We had tried to
smile through it all, but the effort had
grown to be rather sickly as the situa-
tion had seemed to increase in serious-
ness; but when this officer laughed we
fell In with him in good earnest, and
then the crowd approved and we were
given instructions to go ahead, and even
got a special personal note that had
the effect of easing our subsequent
troubles materially."

This incident occurred while Mr.
Drake, In a borrowed car, was on the
way to Frankfort to assist his chauffeur
In an application for a passport.

Mr, Drake's admiration of the United

States consular service in that field Is
mild. He says it was marked by great
inefficiency. Americans were subjected
to great annoyance and delay in getting
applications for passports through their
Consuls, while the English were served
promptly through their representatives;
this before Britain took her stand for
war, of course. Applications for pass-
ports became so numerous and urgent
that an American Vice-Cons- ul was sent
from Frankfort to the hotel at Bad
Nauhelm to facilitate matters. More
than 300 were there waiting for him,
but he had blanks for only a dozen.
Even so, he was summoned to police
headauarters. where he had to give a
full explanation of his mission, after
which he was very curtly instructed to
tell his people to remain where they
were for the present.

Finally, the Drake car was released,
but without gasolene, and the govern-
ment had seized all the gasolene in the
market. At length a meager supply
was obtained outside the usual chan-
nels, and Mrs. Drake having improved
sufficiently to travel, a start was made
for the Holland frontier.

"You ought to see the changes that
have been made in this vicinity," writes
Mr. Drake, speaking of Arnhem. "Much
of the beautiful forest between Utrecht
and Arnhem, which we so greatly ad-

mired & few weeks ago, has been cut
down. In order to give free sweep for
Dutch cannon and expose the Germans
if they should invade this country as
they did Belgium. Approaches to
bridges are guarded by extensive
barbed-wir- e entanglements and the
bridges themselves heavily mined.
Large numbers of troops are in service
here. Evidently the Dutch will give a
warm reception to any Invaders."

On the way to Rotterdam the Drakes
were materially aided by Jonkheer G. J.
A. Schimmelpennlnck, Mayor of Rhenen
and member of Parliament for the dis-

trict of Utrecht, who had volunteered
courtesies some weeks before as the
party was on Its way up the Rhine.
Where American passports were en-

tirely ineffective the note of this officer
leveled all barriers instantly In Hol-

land.
The Drakes got out of Europe with

their handbags, the bulk of their bag-bag- e

having been left In Paris. Their
chauffeur went to try o get the trunks
out of Paris and nothing has been heard
from him since.

PUPILS NOT IMMUNE MUST SUBMIT

OR GO HOME).

Dr. Mareellus Issues Edict to Safeguard

City From Smallpox Epidemic Over
Mount Scott Cases.

Fearing a spread of smallpox in the
Woodmere. Creston, Arleta and Hoff-

man schools In the Mount Scott district,
orders were issued yesterday by City
Health Officer Mareellus to require all
children who have not been vaccinated
to be vaccinated at once or withdraw
from school for two weeks. The action
caused an uproar which Is expected to
lead to trouble at the schools this morn-
ing when the health officials attempt
to enforce .the order.

For several months past, Dr. Mar-
eellus says, the health department has
been fighting smallpox In the Mount
Scott district, with the result that there
are only six cases now where formerly
there were 30. It Is thought some cases
have not been reported, and that by
permitting children to attend the schools
indiscriminately tnere may De serious
danger of rapid spread of contagion.

The vaccination order issued yester-
day hurried 35 youngsters to the City
Hall for Vaccination. Physicians at-

tended to all these cases free of charge.
The entire school medical inspection
force, comprising four physicians, will
go to the schools this morning pre-

pared to vaccinate ail children free.
Those refusing to be vaccinated or fall-
ing to show a certificate of vaccination
will not be permitted to attend for two
weeks. In taking this action Dr. Mar-
eellus is sustained by a city ordinance
and an order of the School Board.

MARRYING JUSTICE "TIED"

George Lloyd Davis, or Vancouver,

Takes Miss Nellie Irwin.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) George Lloyd Davis, completing
his fourth year as Justice of the Peace
of Vancouver, and who during his term
of office has married hundreds of cou-
ples, became infected by the germ and
at Sedro-Woole- Wash., married Miss
Nellie Irwin, formerly a school teacher
of Vancouver, who was on a visit to
her sister.

nr T"o,.!e lian rct............it Tn t...n.111. ailU itfc.io .tu.u H

Vancouver and taken up their home at
Nineteenth and B streets.

ROUNDUP LURE TO HOBOS

Police Sow Attempting to Rid Pen
dleton of Undesirables.

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial. 1 Lured to Pendleton by the fe'
tivities of Roundup week, this city Is

Disease germs are on every

Take Downtown Luncheon in Our 4th Floor Tea Room Prompt Service
Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, 2d Floor Picture, 4th Floor

Olds, Wortman&King
Reliable MerchandiseReliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

Double Stamps on Groceries
Today From 9

Headquarters forSchool Apparel

We Give "S. & H.-

Green Trading
Stamp.

School Needs
for Less

On Sale at Center Circle
On Main Floor

Tablets, Memos, Pencils, Blot-

ters, Ink, Mucilage, Rulers,
Pencil Boxes, Slates and school-

room needs of all kinds
Note these specials:

O.W.K. Tablets, large size.Cf
100 sheets, plain or ruled- -

Regular 10c Ink Tablets CJ,
priced very special at
Regular 10c Scratch Tab-- fl

lets priced special at only''
Regular 10c Legal orOt
Foolscap Tablets at only"'
Regular 15c Ink Tab- - i (qlets priced special at
Pencil Boies, with fuI12'?C
contents and keys,
Pencil Boxes, shape of Q
ruler, full contents, for4'-'- '
Blotters, assorted col- - t ff.ors, l each, dozen
Colored Chalk, all the col-Q- gt

ors, priced at, the dozen'
Good quality White "t fkg
Chalk, special, 3 dozen --1
Composition Books, 5c to 25c
School Bags, 15c, 25c, 35c to 65c
Erasers at lc, 5c and up to 10c
Crayolas at 5c and 10c each
Pencils of all kinds, all prices.

Sale House
Department on

75c Galvanized Wash Tubs, 60?
25c Galvanized Wash Pails, 29tj
50c Galvanized Coal Hods, 39?
$3.50 Wash Boilers now 5s.;jo

. or- - n-,- ai-r- a

iteguiar ou; um "6
Regular $1.40 Garbage Cans, size
Rpgtdar $2.00 Garbage Cans, size
Regular $3.75 Garbage Cans, size

flooded with hobos and other undesir-
ables. The police are busy day and
nlgrht ridding the city of them.

Chief of Police Kearney will use a

FORCE'
hand. They are in the very air M

"Chamberlain's Tablets are the best

medicine I have ever used for indiges-

tion, biliousness and headache. They

strengthen the digestion, and tone up

the whole system." Mrs. Belle Miller,

Elida, Ohio.

VITAL
we breathe. A system run aown is a prey iur mem. one
must have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the
quality of blood coursing through the body.

DR. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the weak stomach. Gives good digestion. Enlivens the
sluggish liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
return. A general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
running in oil. The vital force is once more established to full power.

Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-restorin- g

remedy has been spreading throughout the entire world because of its
ability to make the sick well and the weak strong. Don't despair of
"being yourold self again." Give this vegetable remedy a trial Today

Now You will soon feel "like newagain." Soldi" liquid or tablet form by
Druggists or trial box for 50c by mail. Wri te Dr. V. M.Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce'sjrrcat 1 008 pace "Medical Adviser."
cloth bound, sent for SI one-ce- nt stamps.

A.M. to 1 P.M.

line of jj

in folk in new
nnw natterns. Also Rain- -

eoats and Prices

Bargain Circle Cordu-
roy Pants, in dark

for school. Nearly all
sizes in this lot. Keg--

ular trade at fot

Phone 6231

RhonDinr
Stamps

Grocery,

Boys' Overcoats $5.00 to $18
School Suits $4.95 to $10

Main Floor Complete Main Floor Boys'
Balmacaan Overcoats, Suits,

Bovs'
Mackinaws.

iSft ufPTo $18.00
Boys' $1.25 Corduroy Pants 98c

Boys $1.00 Blouses, Special, 69c
Boys'

colors
QOn

$1.25
Boys' Flannel Bloruei and Shirts, military collar, ipecial, 49
Boys' Bobber RainOapi, sou'wester style, grade. 59
Boys' School Handkerchiefs (limit 6 to a customer), S !

Girls' Fall Coats and Dresses
For School Wear

Second Floor Mothers will find here a d

and complete stock from which
choose, our prices are most reasonable.
Special showing of garments girls 12 14.

Girls' $10.50Coats $7.88
$4.25 Sweaters $3.19

Second Floor Girls'
new waterproof school
Coats, styled with rag-Ia- n

sleeves and large,
roomy pockets. High
collars, and deep cuffs.
Ages 8 to 14. Reg-

ular $10.50 Coats on
sale at only $7.88

A

To
Double Purchases

Bakery
Depts.

for

Second Floor Spe-
cial line of G i r 1 '
Wool Knit Sweaters

schol wear. Ruff-neo- k

styles, with large
pockets. Colon gray

dark only.
Ages 6 12. f4.2.1
Sweaters for $3.19

Girls' Woolen School Dresses, $4.98, $5.98, $6.48
Girls' to $15 Colored Wash Dresses Price
Special Showing of Girls' Raincoats and Capos
Girls' New Fall Dresses, from $7.50 to $22.50
Little Girls' Dresses and Coats in Newest Styfes

Photographs
Colored

By Master Artist at
priceB. Picture

Department, on the
Fourth Floor.

furnishings
the Third Floor
7S Trr(oJ Funi-- v Waste Bas- -

kets on sale now at, each 59c
Coal Shovels on sale at 9?

10c Stove Pokers on sale at 7fr
. . . . . r tni9vi(U'. on Kunciai sale atI w -

14xl5V2, on special sale at $1. Z On
15x23, on special sale 1.70
15x26, extra heavy, now $3.00

force of about 100 policemen for the cers
Roundup. Some of the epecial effl- - I

COUNT

berths eitner
TWO
DAILY

R

TRAINS
THROUGH m
T0 M

Home

II

eneouraire Early we will
give on Cash
in and Delicatessen

on 4th floor today.

smart Nm-Boy-

beautiful,

serviceable

Pure 76c

to
and

for to

for

and red
to

$3

rea-

sonable

12c

BSC

at

patterns and colorings. Two
pair pants with each suit. Prioes

JZ

Bargain Olrcla 300 Boy'
School Blouses a special lot
on sale for this one day only.
Full line all sue-- . dZQ
Reirular $1 ftrade at

Mill-En- ds

Outing

8c
Basement Bargain Center
4000 yards extra heavy Out-
ing Flannel soft and well-fleec-

quality, suitable for
gowns, pajamas, etc. At-

tractive patterns and colors.
Lengths from 10 to 20 yards.

sale today at D
low price, the yard,

will hired the city, and the
others rallroada.

THE DAYS

EAST

ONE-WA- WESTBOUND
COLONIST FARES

From the East, Sept. 24-O- 8

To September 30 the 1.

day of sale for

EXCURSION TICKETS

TO THE

$10.00

Flann'l

Let use arrange your trip. We will re-

serve Standard or Tourist sleeping ear
on oi

of

bo by
I'y tho

TICKETS: 255 Morrison St., Portland
Phones: Main 244, A 1244 A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY


